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MAKES ITSELF FELT
the great, griping, old-fashion- ed

pill. --Not only when
you take it, bu unpleasant,
from first to last, and it only
does a little temporary good.

The things to take its place
are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

lets. One of these at a dose
will regulate the. whole system
perfectly. They're tiny, sugar- -

coated granules, scarcely
larger than mustard seeds.
They act . in Nature's own
way. No reaction afterward.
Their help lasts and they do
jpermatient good. Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious At-

tacks, Sick or Bilious Head-
aches, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach, and
bowels are prevented, re-

lieved, and cured.
They're the cheapest, for

they re guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money is re-

turned. Nothing can be "just
as good."

UfliJ B F C3ED
Easily, Qnlokly.

PwnMHMtly Bisters.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all ttoa train of arils
from early errors or later
iTOBio. tae results ofoverwork, ilckntts,worrr.eto. Fullttrength.

development and tons
glTen to every organ and
portion of tho body.
Blmpln. nataralmethods,
lnuaertlate Improvement
seen. Falliire Impossible.
S.ooo references. Book,
explanation and proofs
buuhu (seaieaj tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

THOSE
WHO WISH

Glass, Lime, Cement,

PLASTER, UTH,

Pietare Frames,

SUCH AS

Shafting, Pulleys, Belting,
Engine and Boiler,

CALL. AND BIK

ZE3I. GrlIEIfcTILT- -

"The Regulator Line"

ft. Dalles, Portlani ani Astoria

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

Freigni ana PassenQer Line

Through Daily Trips (Sundays ex-
cepted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a. m., connecting at the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Yamhill et. dock) at 6 a. m.. connect
ing with Steamer Regulator for The
jjaiies.

PARBINOBR RATIO.
One way.'.. . .$2.00
Sound trip. . 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

' . All freight, except car lots.
will be brought through, ivitk- -
out delay at Cascades.

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way muuinjn must do aenverea Deiore
J p. m. Live stock shipments solicted.
Call on or address,

W. C ALLAWAY,
.1 ' General Agent.

B. F. LAUGHLIN . ......

THE DALLES. - OREGON

ITALIANS HEAD THE L!3T.
Comparative Wealth of Irmnl;T;i:i1 Uml-in- g

at Castle Carden.
CoL Farrell, an ofiiciul of the immigra-

tion bureau in New York, lias made a
close study of the immigration question
in all its phases, not only because it is
his business, but for the reason that he
is a humanitarian. In speakin:' of the
immigration to a New York I'ress re
porter, he said: "The immigration of
this year will be greatly in "excess of
that of 1891, w hen 445,290 aliens were
landed in this port. From present in-
dications it is safe to surmise that 500,--
000 passengers will be received thia
year, notwithstanding- that a most care-
ful examination is made of every pas-
senger before landing. A feature of
immigration is the extraordinary diver-
sity of the characteristics of those com-
ing to these shores.' This ycer almost
every section and every religion of the
habitable globe is represented, bringing
with them the habits' and customs of
their native homes.

"I .have been looking into the amount
of money brought here by all classes of
immigrants and I find that the average
per capita of the Italians over twenty
years of age is S9C.51. Hungarians are
the next on the list, the per capita
being $95.91. The Pole's per capita is
$11.70; Finlander's, $12.33; Irish, $16.52;
Australian's, $18.05; Austrian's, S1S.06;
Norwegian's, $19.28; Swede's, $23.83;
Bohemian's, $36.02; Turk's. $36.04;
Nederlander's, $26.07; Russian's, $28.38;
English, $28.60; Scotch, S2S.9S; Danes,
$29.23; Belgian's, $30.44; Armenian's,
$32.01; German's, $35.00; Swiss', 37.78;
Welsh, $40.91; Greece, $44.00; Spaniard's,
$76.21, and French, $78.23. The per
capita of other countries is S33.45. The
general impression Js that all immi- -

Lgrants who come to the United States
are very poor, yet some of those who
seek Amorican shores tarry 'wads'
which waould make the mouths of many
Wall street brokers w;ater to look at.
I remember one instance where an old
man, dressed so poorly that it was being
considered whether he ought to be
barred or not, on being asked how
much money he had milled an. old
leather pockelbook from underneath his
tattered shirt and showed a roll of $5,000
in cash. Besides the ready money, he
hal drafts for twice ranch more."

SHE WANTED TO SPOON.
But Her Heartless Hobby Walked H

.Nine Blocks Instead.
A young man and a young girl got on

a Broadway car, says the New York
World. They had a decidedly newly-marrie- d

air, and took the only vacant
feats in the car, which were opposite
each other. At Twenty-firs- t street the
young man's neighbor got off and the
girl quickly jumped into - the vacant
seat.

"Shall we get off at Twenty-thir- d

street, Jack?"'
"No, dear, not till Forty-second- ."

Here the girl laid her parasol across
Jack's knees and her own at once and
dropped her elbow a little closer into
Jack's side, with an air of tucking her-
self up to have a nice spoon for a whole
mile. It was only patent to a close ob-
server, but a little to the eye often goes
a long way in the sensation of touch.
Jack stiffened himself straight, pulled
out his newspaper and plunged in deep,
but the girl edged in a wee bit closer
and thought the paper a nice cover
for her little love-makin- g. '

Up went the left leg of Jack's trous-
ers with a nervous pull, displaying any
amount of shank, while a frown of hor-
rible irritation gathered on his face,
but the parasol was still tightly pressed
on his knees and the girl looked perfect-
ly happy.

"Thirty-third!- " called the conductor.
"We'll get off here," said Jack, mak-

ing a break for the platform, while the
girl, roused so abruptly, .regarded his
dropped newspaper and general air of
mortified abstraction with an open
wonder which barely allowed her to
join him.

It is not to be doubted that at home
Jack might have only moved the para-
sol to have replaced it by a tenderer
burden, but in public, like every other
man of tne right sort, he bjected to

spooning. Women are more ire-quent-ly

than men inclined to err in this
direction, and by a thousand little acts
go far to advertise to the world in'gen-e-

wha,t they are not always prepared
to sustain in perfection at home.

Tims Far Xo Farther.
In China, it sippcars. the distinct :w

between physicians and snroons :

more sharply defined than with v.s.
every man is expected to t'l -i

own branch of the profession. A : ,

merchant was struck by an arm v.

krvhieh remainod for some time fi:;v-i- i -

the wound. The principal suryor- -

the place was sent for, and after i:s-,i-

ing in pocketing his fee in advance :

off the arrow, leaving the point ln:;v-i-

the patient's body. On beino: '

to extract it he said medical caiuott
would not "allow him to trespass on u
brother practitioner's province.' Tlx-arro-

being inside the body- - the casi-wa-

clearly one for a physician.

Malaria In any of Its forms,
Chills and fever, congestive chills, can
be prevented or cured by the uee of
Simmons Liver Regulator, a purely veg
etable medicine, superior to calomel and

' 'quinine. :

Look at This.
All county warrants registered prior

to May 1, 1890, will be paid at my office.
Interest ceases after the 21st inst.

Wm. Michell, County Treas.
Dated May 19, 1894. 2m.

To Bay Saddle Horses.

I will be in The Dalles Thursday, May
31st. I want to buy fifty head of saddle
horses, bays and grays, 15 to 16 hands
high, weight from 1,000 to 1,100 pounds,
all gentle under saddle.

d&w. Wm, Frazikh.
"' OO Keward

'For the conviction of the person that
burned my haystack April 12th.

Joseph Southwell.

SUMMtK KtSUK I r-- UUUS. !

Board Coats Four Dollars a Month, and
tho Place Is Kept by a Woman.

Down on Long Island is a summer re-

sort for dogs. It is a large, old-fas- h .

ioned farm-hous- e, where a few summer
boarders are taken to supplement, the
dogs. The hostess is a woman of fam-
ily, but not of fortune, a lover of dogs.
The dogs know their friend, and, ac-

cording to the New York Sun, when she
comes up to town after a year of ab-

sence they make the most extraordinary
manifestations of affection, and will
leave the most doting mistresses after a
winter of devotion to go with her. She-ha-

now about twelve dog boarders.
They are chiefly big dogs, kept without
the range of the dwelling nouse. The
only parlor boarder is a fox terrier, who
does not allow any other dog to set foot
on the piazza. The expense of boarding
a small dog out of town is four dollars .

a month. This is clear gain, and, with
a sufficient number of dogs, produces a
good income on scarcely any outlay, as
the dogs, being allowed to run at large,
are much less fastidious in the choice of
food than in town. Their care is
scarcely more of a consideration. They
find their own diversion, take their con-
stitutional

'
all day long, do their own

bathing, and, if ill, find their own med-
icines in the green things that grow.
The expense of a dog in town is a con-
sideration. A pcia-- of dog biscuit will
not last a fox-- terrier over three days.
This must-b- well pounded and moist-
ened with gravy. Twice aweek it must
have liver"fproperly prepared..-- . Once
certainly, and usually twice a week, it
is bathed, it must have medicinal soaps,
,and the tyranny whioh its care in the
matter of exercise exacts makes one
sigh to estimate. In return for this de-

votion the dog is much happier in tho
country, where it hasnnone.

AN ELECTR TRICYCLE.
It Is Due o trie Genius of am Indlanian

and Is Simple.
An enterprising electrician in Indiana

lately constructed an electrical tricycle,
the description of which brought let-
ters of inquiry from all parts of the
country. The machine was worked by
storage batteries under the seat, and
which gave enough current for an eight
hours run. Whether the machine
turned out to be impracticable in the
form then adopted, or; whether its in-

ventor hesitated to undertake its com-
mercial exploitation, is not recorded,
but the public, at all events, has heard
no more of the Indiana machine. An-
other inventor, however, is ambitious
to be the first to claimthe invention of
a commercially practicable electric tri-
cycle, and lias patented a machine
which relies for motive, power also on
the storage battery.

The singular point in its construc-
tion, however, is that the storage bat-
teries are carried around the circum-
ference of the wheel, preferably close
to the tire, and there can be any num
ber of cells, according to the power re-
quired. It is claimed that in this way
the weight of the storage batteries is
more equally distributed, and in such
a manner as to cause the minimum in-

terference with the efficient running
of the machine, while at the same time
affording a simple and easy method of
construction. The cells are connected
by wires to insulated sleeves that carry
the current to a motor in the axle of the
wheel, which gives the motive power
to the machine.

.
THE FINDING OF A t--JJ

nc-- r
niwdiueo

Remarkable Hiscovery Made by Claim
Hnnters in the Indian Territory.

A party which has recently returned
to Paris, Tex., from the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe country report a remarkable
natural curiosity that has been discov-
ered in the mountains in the extreme,
western part of the territory.

In the recesses of a wild and almost
inaccessible range of mountains is a
valley of considerate magnitude, in
which there is a lake which is. fed by
numerous streams that flow into it
from the mountains around it. It has
but one outlet, which is a stream of
considerable size. This stream flows
toward a large mountain on the east.
This discovery was made in a country
which has until recently been' explored
but little, but in their search for claims
anartv entered ihe valley containing
the lake. The place interestea mem
and they began to inspect it closely.
They followed the stream flowing from
the lake to the mountain, where it dis-
appeared by entering a hole under-
ground. It did not decrease gradually
as if seeping into the ground, but flowed
into the hole in a strong, bold stream.
They searched long and carefully to find
where the stream again came to the
surface, but could find no further trace
of it. ' "

It is believed that the stream flows
clear under the mountains and empties
!nto the Canadian river at a point many
miles east of where it disappears, as at
that place the Canadian river suddenly
swells to double its proportions above
that point without any apparent cause.

Nothing Got Away.
An old deed recorded in Pettis county

over fifty years ago contains a good il-

lustration of the legal verbiage com-
mon in such instruments in early times.
In addition to forty acres of land sold
for a consideration of fifty dollars, the
document conveys "all and singular
appcrtenanccs, appendages, advowsons,
benefits, commons, curtilages, cow-
houses, corncribs, dairies, dovecots,
easements, emoluments, freeholds, fea-
tures, furniture, fixtures, gardens,
homes tails, improvements, immunities,
limekilns, meadows, marshes,' mines,
minerals, orchards, parks, pleasure
grounds, pigeon houses, pigstyes, quar-
ries, remainders, reversions, rents,
rights, ways, water courses, windmills,
together with every other necessary
right, immunity, privilege and advan-
tage of whatsoever name, nature or de-

scription."
Chea-- Barometers.

A plug of tobacco, by its poisture and
and softness, will intlicat" the approach
of t . n loose window cord will
t' " : " a rain, and a
r - "';t on the

' ' baggy on

WHY THE STEPS SUITED HIM.

One of the Architect's Legs Was Shorter
Than th Other.

Coming down the main walks from
the capitol to Pennsylvania avenue
there are groups of three or four steps
that are very confusing to the average
pedestrian, and there is a queer inci-
dent connected with tliair construction,
for years there was a man about the
capitol who made tho study of steps
and persons going up unci down stairs a
fad and a science. In watching crowds
walking down the . long approaches to
the capitol he discovered that by far a
greater number of persons stumbled on
those groups of steps than the record
ought to show. The attention of the
present capitol architect was called te
the matter, the Washington Post says,
but he was incredulous at tho idea.
"Why," said he,' "Frederick Oluir.tead,
the architect, took especial puinn with -

these groups of steps, I know." How-
ever, they watched the tricky groups of
steps and discovered that it was really
astonishing the number of persons who
stumbled going up and seemed inclined
to fall in descending, but they wvre ut-
terly at sea for any explanation.

Olmstead himself came here later.
The subject was brought to his atten
tion, and he went down to watch the
steps himself. He was simply amazed
at the way people behaved when they
reached those steps. He said: : "I can't
account for it. I spent week:; arrang-
ing the proportion of rise to troad for
them. Wooden models of them were
put down for use at my own place, and
I walked over them day after day till I
felt sure they, were perfect."

"Olmstead, isn't one of your legs a
trifle shooter than the other? the step
savant inquired. ' - .

Olmstead was dumfounded when it
flashed on him that owing to the ine-
quality in the length of his legs he had
made steps to the capitol that were
suited onlv" for - people similarly d.

v

If OTIC B.
To Whom it May Conesrn:

Notice is hereby riven that by order
of the common council made and en
tered on the 3rd day of May, 1894, I was
authorized and directed to "advertise the
matters substantially contained in the
docket of city liens of the assessment of
.property for the construction of an 8--
mch terra cotta sewer in Lincoln street
nn provided by special ordinance No.
285, which passed the common council
of Dalles City March 12th, 1894, and
was approved by the mayor March 18th,
1894. ;

That the assessments which' have not
been paid upon the property as now ap-tt-a- rs

in said lien docket are as follows :

Luts 8 and 9 .block 1 Trevitt's Ad-
dition, Capt. McNulty $49 30

Lots 4, 6 and 6, block 1, Trevitt's
Addition, Mrs. Marv Booth... 73 95

Lot 3, block 1, Trevitt's Addition,
J. L. Thompson 24 65

Lots 1 and 2 and s of 3, block 5 -

Trevitt's Addn Catholic church 12S 25
Lot 8, block 2, Trevitt's Addition

Mrs. T. W. Sparks. 24 65
Lot 4 , block 4, Trevitt's Addition , .

, Mary 'Bonzey 24 65
That nnless within five days from the

final publication of this notice, to-w- it,

Monday, May 2Sth, 1894, as required by
Sec. 74 of the charter of Dalles City,
uid earns above mentioned are not

wholly paid to the city treasurer and a
duplicate receipt therefor filed with the
recorder of Dalles Citv, the council will

; order a warrant for the collection of the
j8me, to be issued bv the recorder and..,. , ... . I uill' i;ic;(i iu lucuiiiButi.

Dated at Dalles City, Oregon, this 8th
Uy of May, 1894.

Douglas S. Durum,
mS-1- Recorder of Dalles City.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago. Sciatica,

Kidney Complaints,
Lame Bacic, ac.

S3. SABBEN'S ELEGT3IC BELT
With Electro-Maxnetl- a 8UHFENSORY

Lmt PaiMta 1 Be4 iMvrtTeMeata I
' Wfll cur without medioin all Waakaaaa rYeatting- from

of brain nrr foreett xoeamti or indt&
oretion, nerroos debility. eieepMgPODO, lauifpior,
rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder oomplatnta.
Innv beck, lambago, 8oiAtc(S all female complaints.
,T?trem til health etc. This electric Belt oootaina
nMwnu Bat other. Cttrrent isInstantly teit y wearer or we forfeit $6,000.00, and
will cure all of toe above diseaeea or bo pay. xnou

--uds have been en red. by Uits marTelotia inventionpftfr all other remedies failed, and we Rive buiKiredj
t46Uiuoiaa in thia and every other state.

Our Fttwerral lnprevea KLXCTBiO EVHTtnOVt , the
jrriMtert loon svr offered weak men, FKint with al

Health awd Straaeta CTOitlVTXKIl la OOta
tx7V Send forlWua'U PamplUet, maiW .sraled. tree,

8ANDEN ELECTRIC OO..
Ko. 1? Clret Sti'eot, JMfcRXJaAJtO OJKS.

Kemoved to corner Third and Washington
streets, Portland. Or.

COPYRIGHTS.
CA1 PATENT! Vnr aprompt answer and an honest opinion, write toMUNN CO., who have had nearly fifty years'

experience tn the patent business. Oomxnimtca- -
nous nncuy oonaaesuau a uattaDook olconcerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain tham sent tree. Alao a catalogue ol ""m"-lca- land scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mann ft Co. rgoelTe
special noaoe in the Scientific American, sndthus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.

asbyf
largest circulation of an scientico work in thvoria. a a year, sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly. uu a Jear. Simtl .

copies, 23 cents. Bvery number contains bemtw
uiDi places, in colors, ana pnotograpas ox newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest d and secure contracts. AddmM

CO, 1W YoitK, 3 til BboaswAT.

House
Moving I

Andrew Velarde
(S prepared to do anj and all '

kinds of work in bis line at -;

reasonable figures." Has the
largest honse moving outfit

in Kastera Oregon. ' '

Address P.O.Box 181.The Dalles

fc York lafeeklif

AND- -

Oitronfeielaisiifl

cOINIY

HE
Wasoo County,

Pipe

Tribune

The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head
of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city. '

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rioh agricultural

and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a dist&noe of over two hundred miles.

The Largest "Wool Market.
The rioh grazing country along the eastern slope of the Cas-

cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from
which finds market here.

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point ia
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, whioh will be more
than doubled in the near future.

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, and the country south and east has this year filled . the
warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing with

- their products. -

ITS WEALTH.
It is the richest city of its size on the coast and its money is

scattered over and is being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon. ,

Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate delightful. Its
inoak-ulaUc- . vf ts- resources unlimited. And on these

corner ton- - h; nnlv

- $1.75

T. T.

BURGET'S;
greatly-re- d uoed rates.

- -

When the Train stops at THE DALLES, get off on tie Sonth

' "'- - AT THE

JSlEW COLiUjVlBlfL HOTEli.
. --ofa' ...

This laxge and popnUr Home dor fie business,
and is prepared (o furnish the iiust Aocomaaodatioas o any

ansa In the city, and at the loir rate of

per Day. -- . first Qass Teals, 25
'

- ' . I

OSBoa fo all Stag 'z.lnes leaving Tbe Dallsa for all - '

paanta In Bassers Orefoa ami Kaxtern IFaablnfftew,
fca IhJs

Comae ai Trout and Union Sfcv

'There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at Us flsoa
s leads on to - .

; The poet unquestionably had reference to the

at CRANDALL
Who are selling those good

t

Ml CH ELBAOH BKIOK,

Propr.

out at
TJXION ST.

Side

principal hotel

UoUl.

D. BUNN
wom Tin BBpalrs aiur Roonng

MAINS TAPPED

Oregon,

NICHOLAS,

$1.00 Ceijts.

fortune"

UNDER PRESSURE.

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young & Krusa'
'

. Blacksmith Shop.


